Arizona Educator Proficiency Assessments (AEPA)

ARIZONA ADULT EDUCATION TEACHER PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENTS-
PILOT TEST OPPORTUNITIES!!!

- Earn a $75 AEPA voucher off future AEPA test registration fees for each pilot test form completed or
- a $50.00 Barnes & Noble eGift Card for each pilot test form completed!
(May earn up to $250 in eGift Cards or $375 in testing vouchers)

Schedule at: www.pearsonvue.com/espilot/

Why Participate:
- Gain valuable practice in computer-based testing
- Provide input on future test items
- Earn valuable incentives for participating

Details:
- A pilot test form takes approximately one hour and 45 minutes - two hours to complete.
- Pending eligibility, participants may complete up to five pilot test forms:
  - Two pilot test forms for the AEPA Adult Education Professional Knowledge Assessment; and
  - One pilot test form for each of the AEPA Adult Education Teacher Proficiency Assessments in: 1) English Language Arts; 2) Mathematics; and 3) English Language Acquisition
- Computer-based test centers are conveniently located throughout Arizona.
- Pilot test appointments are available starting January 21, 2020 – Registration opens on January 13, 2020
- Scores are not provided to participants and/or institutions (responses are analyzed as group data only to evaluate the test questions, not individual performance)

Eligibility:
- To be eligible to participate, you must intend to apply for an Arizona Adult Education Certificate OR currently hold an Arizona Adult Education Certificate.

How to Participate:
Go to www.pearsonvue.com/espilot/ to schedule your appointment!

Questions? Email: es-aepa@pearson.com